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RED WRECK FOLLOWS
A FORGOTION

ORDER,
Two Engines are Splintered

in a Crash Near the City
of Danville.

FIRE LIGHTS UP THE RUIN

Several of the Train Crew are Irjured and the

Passengers Badly Shaken Up**3tvetr

teen of the Cars Were

Wrecked in the

Crash.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., June 11- —A wreck on

the Southern this morning has prevented

any trains from beyond Danville reaching

here today. At seven o'clock a north

bound freight and passenger train No. 3

of the Danville and Western had a head-on

collision on the main line four miles this

sale of Danville. Engineer Womack, of
the freight, and his fireman were com-

pleted covered up in the wreck, and were
rescued, the latest report being that the
engineer would probably die. Several
passengers were injured though none of
them seriously.

It has been impossible to ascertain here

names of injured or extent of same. First
reports were to the effect that ten were
killed and a telegram here summoning
physicans created great alarm, which was

allayed when this order was revoked and
intelligence came that no one was serious-
ly injured except engineer and fireman.
Dr. Michaux went to the scent of the
disaster to be met there by Danville phy- j
sicians. No trains have gone through to j
the south today. Northbound local no 8.!
due here at 8 o’clock, went as far as the
wreck and passengers were transferred
from the other side and this train brought
them to Greensboro, backing the whole
way. re thing here at 4 o'clock.

After the collision the ears and track
caught fire and have been fiercely burning
all day. It is said that this fire and
wreckage would be cleared and the track
erpaired in time for the fact through mail
due here at 3 o'clock p. m., to reach here
at 10 o'clock. This train willl also have
passenger coaches attached.

The cause assigned for the wreck is that
the telegraph operator at Pelham is said
to have failed to deliver an order to Engi-
neer Womack of the freight to meet pas-
M*nger train at Stokesland. He reported
immediately and frantically to the dis-
patcher's office in Greensboro that he had
forgotten to deliver the order to Wom-
ack- The dispatcher here began calling
Stokesland in a whirlwind of alarm over
the wire, but in vain. The Stokesland of-
fice is a day one and the operator did not
answer until 7 o’clock, when he gave the
intelligence that it was too late, the north-
bound freight had just passed out of
sight of Stokesland bent on destruction.
The engine and all the cars were demol-
ished or burned and the loss is immense.

Another Report of the Disaster.

(By the Associated Press.)
Danville, Va., June 11.—Southern

freight No. 449, extra, northbound, col-
lided with the Danville and Western
mixed train No. 15 on the Southern Rail-
way, one mile this side of Stokeland

and three miles from the* city at 7 o’clock
this morning,

Seventeen ears were wrecked and sev-
eral p<*ople including the engineer and
fireman on both trains hurt, several of
them seriously*.

The wreck was caused by the alleges]
failure of the operator at Pelham to do
his duty.

The trains were running at the rate
of about forty miles an hour when they
struck; both engines were totally wreck-
ed. Fire broke out in the derailed train
immediately after the collision and add-
ed its horror to the already w*ild scene.

The woodwork of the cars was com-
pletely burned. The locomotive and the
fragments of the heavy truck, together
with the bent anu twisted debris, was
piled in a heep twenty feet in hight.

The crew of the freig..- train jumped.
Engineer Womack, Fireman Allen, Brake-
man Delhay, all were hurt, but not se-
riously.

Conductor Roseman, who was in charge
ot the train was uninjured. Delhay's es-
cape from instant death is considered
wonderful in the extreme.

The Danville and Western .train was not
so fortunate. Engineer Hailey of Leaks-
ville, aged 35 years, had his left leg
broken below the knee. Geo. Slingerland.
of Darfville, the fireman, was severely
wounded.

The passengers were jarred, but no one
among them was seriously wounded. At
10 o'clock tonight the tracks were not
chared.

Fernandez Held for Smuggling.

(Special to News and Observer.)
New Bern, N. C., June 11.—In the pre-

liminary trial here today before United
States Commissioner Hill, one of the two
Portuguese sailors who were taken from
the wrecked barkentine Vera Cruz at
Ocracoke and charged with smuggling,
was discharged. This was mmanEuel Pe-
nil’.a. The other Nuna Antic Fernandez.

was held for the district court and in de-

fault of SSOO bond was sent to jail.

District Attorney Harry Skinner came

down to represent the government in the
trial. It was shown in the trial that Pe-
nilla was onl ya sailor on wages and had
no interest in the alleged smuggling, but

as Fernandez was a brother of the captain

1 and also first mate, it was thought best to

j hold him as the tabs he held were found
to be crooked.

New Bern defeated Reelsboro today in
a fast game of ball ns far as locals were

concerned.

ASSAULTED BT CHARLOTTE NEGRO-

He it Strung Up but Taken Down in Response
to Appeals-.

(By the Associated Press.)

Johnson City. Tenn., June 11.—Mrs. Is-
aac Poore, wife of a Washington county

farmer, was criminally assaulted late yes-
terday afternoon by Adams Jackson, a
Charlotte, N. C., negro. A mob pursued
ami saught him and had strugn him ufl
when a deputy sheriff and posse arrived.
The negro was taken down in response to
appeals of the posse. He confessed to his
crime, was bound over to court and is now
in jail at Jonesboro. Mrs. Poore may die.

—/

Federal Funds for the State Guards.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, June 11. —The War De-
partment today made announcement of
the provisional appointment to the Sttes
and Territories of Mty per cent, of the
the $2,000,000 approbated by the act for
arming and supplying the militia to cor-
respond with the regular army. The The
allotment io North Carolina is $15,186.

Mays Lick Burned.

(By the Associated Press.)

Maysville, Ky„ June 11.—The business
portions of Mays Lick, near here, was
burned this afternoon, including the Pres-
byterian church. Loss about SIOO,OOO.

TRE MillPASSED
she Pharmacists in Conven-

tion- Large Numbers in
Attendance.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Morehead City, N. C., June 11.—The an-

nual meeting of the North Carolina
Pharmaceut&l Association held its first

session this morning. There are quite
a large number of druggists in attend-
ance. President Hicks called the asso-
ciation to order. A stirring speech of
welcome was made by W. L. Arendell, ot
Morehead City, which was responded to
by Dr. Miller, of Goldsboro. President
Hicks’ address was then delivered and
was comprehensive andinteresting. Treasu-
ler Cook's report was read, and it shows
the association in better condition finan-
cially than ever before. Several reports
of committees and officers were postponed
until a later session. Courtesies of the
floor were extended to drug drummers
and visitors.

This afteiVioon all the druggists arc
off tor a sail/ given by Mr. Duffy.

The following is a list of successful
candidates that passed the examination*

John L. Adams, Gastonia.
Bi.-eo S- Bass, Henderson
Claude H. Cates, Chapel Hill.
Clarence Clapp Newton.
Charles B. Crowell, Luicolnton.
Peter C. Davenport, Pactolus
Miss Eliza G. Gibson, Gibson.
Lomie Gilbert, McKoy.
Leon C. Griffin, Murshville.
Felix 11. Kluttz, Albemarle,
Fred O. Hawley, Charlotte.
P. A. Lee, McKoy.
George W. Montague, Bethel Hill.
G. D. Moose, Mouut Pleasant.
J. S. Norman, Hickory.
Henry H. Pittman, Lumberton.
James It. Tugwell, TugwelL

FLOWERS FOE THEI& GRAVES.

Loving Hants Deoorate the Mounds Over Con-
federate Dead at Camp Chase

Columbus, 0., June 11.—The graves o‘
2,200 Confederate dead were strewn with

! flowers at Camp Chase today in the pres-
: ence of representative Sons and Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy and prominent
men who fought on the other side. The
services were held for the first time at
Camp Chase under the auspices of Robt
E. Lee Chapter Daughters of the Con-
federacy.

In an-'Wer to an appeal recently is-
sued by General Gordon, several dozen
boxes of magnolias and roses and wreaths
made of evergreens and moss arrived
from chapters in the South.

Governor Nash, Rev. John Hewitt, and
ex-Confederate officer. Col. W. H. Kanuss,
and Al. G. Field, the ministrel, were the
principal speakers. The Governor, ow-
ing to sickness, spoke briefly but impres-
sively. He carried a thought that what
we all should do is to create and foster
affection for the government as it now
exists and that honoring the soldiers on
both sides who fought in the Civil war
was one of the best ways to do this.

Six Condemned to Die.

Montgomery, Ala., June 11.—State Su-
I preme Court broke all records today in
handing down decisions Jn the case of

: Felix Hall, Sydney King and Albert Jones,
of Jefferson county; Will Starks and Aiex.
Means, of Montgomery, and Jim Stuait,
of Wilcox, affirming action of the lower

j courts in convicting them of murder and
sentencing each of the prisoner’s to death.
The court fixed June 30, as the date of the

! six executions.

TRE SERVIAN THRONE
FULLS IN A TIDE

OF BLOOD,
Assassination of the Royal

Family by the Revo-
lutionists.

A NEW MONARCH REIGNS

Prince Karageorgevitch Proclaimed King and

Another Government Formed-The Country
Accepts the Downfall ot the Obren*

ovitch Dynasty Without

Reeref.
(By the Associated Press.)

Belgrade, Servia, June 11. —A military

revolution broke out here last night. The
troops who revolted under the leadership
of Major Angikovics, surrounded the pal-

ace, assassinated King Alexander, Queen
Draga, the latter’s sister, the Queen’s
brother, Nikodem; Premier Markoviteh,

Ministers Petrovitch and Tudrovics, Gen-
eral Pavlovitch, the former Minister of

War, and some of the members of the
royal guard.

Prince Karageorgevitch was proclaimed
King.

A new government was formed and the
following proclamation was issued:

‘‘To the Servian People: Last night the
King and Queen were shot. In this grove
and fateful moment friends of the Father-

PROFESSOR CARLYLE
PRESIDENT Os THE

ASSEMBLY.
Prof. Foust Vice-President,

Prof. Carmichael Secre-
tary-Treasurer.

M

THE VOIE IS UNANIMOUS

Demonstrations of Practical Kindergarten Work

—High School Department Meeting-

How Best to Interest Careless and

Indolent Students —Interest-
ing Discussions.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., June 11.—Perhaps
the most important sessions of the Teach-

ers’ Assembly during the week wore held
this morning. The day opened with an

increased enthusiasm and delightful

weather. The visitors are enjoy them-
selves as never before and have voted
WMightsville, the ideal summer resort

and the people of Wilmington boundless
in their hospitality. The surf bathing is
fine and other attractions varied and of
the wholesome kind.

Departmental work was first taken up
in seperate apartments of the large Sea-
shore Hotel, and the teachers had an
opportunity of selecting a line of work
in which they were most deeply interest-
ed, participating in the discussion and

boys away from the secondary schools,
but attributed it largely to an encourage-
ment of the inherent desire of the aver-
age boy •to get into college. The only
remedy he thought was the joining of
officers of the college and preparatory

schools to induce the boy first thor-
oughly to prepare himself for higher edu-

cation.
Mr. J. R. Baggett sounded a note of

warning against too radical a chanjy. In
the low ebb of the educational hie of
our State. We cannot raise the standard
of our State and denominational colleges
out of reach of the masses of the people.
At any rate preparatory schools could
not force young men to make prepara-
tion thorough. It must be voluntary and
the desire of the young man himself.

“How best to interest the indplent and
careless students," was thoughtfully
treated by Professor Campbell, of Buie’s
Creek Academy. The task was a diffi-
cult one, Professor Campbell said. There
is no need to tell the student of his short
comings, as he already realizes them him-
self. Koinv the boy; make him feel you

are interested in him and that you wish
to get and hold his affection. Let him
know you are his personal friend and

that you are interested in his develop-

ment.
"The best system of dormitory govern-

ment" was discussed by Professor G.

E. Lineberry, of Winterville Academy,

who strongly advocated the family sys-
tem. It gives the student a homelite and

school life is not so gloomy. Another
system is a dormitory without a teacher

as supervisor. It is not a good plan to
adopt, for the pupil is apt to neglect his

etudjes and waste his time. Several
other systems were treated in able pa-

pers.
The papers on toe program by Proiessor

Jno. Graham, of Warrentou, and Pro-
fessor J. A. Bivens, of Trinity, were
omitted owing to the absence of those
gentlemen.

A a informal conference of county super-

intendents with State Superintendent Joy-
ner, was held during the morning, but
Professor Joyner said no business of in-
terest to the public generally was consid-
ed.

TO FEDERAL COURT
Seaboard Condemnation Suit

Removed. First Blood for
Southern.

(Speciai to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., June 11.—The condem-

nation suit of the Seaboard Air Line
against the Southern road and others came

up before Clerk of Court C. B. Green to-
day. Attorney Busbee was not present
but wrote a letter calling attention to the
fact that the suit had been removed to

j the Federal court and asked for an order
to this effect. Judge Winston for the Sea-
board road asked for a continuance of five
days. Clerk Green took the matter under
consideration and this afternoon signed an
order stating that the case had been re-
moved from his jurisdiction, and that it
would come up in regular order before

Judge Purnell of the Federal court in
Raleigh.

This was the preliminary hearing of
this case and in the order passed by Clerk
Green the Southern has won the first vic-
tory. The question jit issue is to get an
order condemning for the use of the Sea-
board road a right of way up Peabody
street. It is a continuation of the long
darwn out litigations regarding the own-
ership of this street.

On the Diamond.
j

National League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Pittsburg— R H E

Pittsburg 03400200 *—9 10 1
Brooklyn 00000000 o—o0—0 3 2

Batteries: Fhillippi and Phelps; Evans
and Jaeklitsch.

At St. Louis- R H E

St. Louis 0 0 0 2 2 1 0 0 I—6 10 2
Boston 1 1010200 3—B 11 1

Batteries; Rhodes and J. O’Niel; Ma-
larkey, Pittinger and Moran.

At Cincinnati— R IIE

Cincinnati 0 0000000 o—o0 —0 6 5
New* York 0 000000 2—2 6 1

Batteries: 'fewing and Peitz; McGinnity
and Bowennan.

American League Games.

(By the Associated Press )
At New York— R H E

New York 0 0001002 I—4 10 2
Detroit 0 2000010 o—3 3 2

Batteries: Tannehill. O'Connor and Be-
ville; Kitson and McGuire.

At Philadelphia— R H E
Cleveland 01010000 I—3 6 1
Philadelphia 00000002 o—2 6 3

Batteries: Moore and Abbott; Bender,
Henley and Sclhreck.

At Boston R H E
Boston 0 0001010 *—2 11 1
St. Louis 0 0000000 o—o 6 0

Batteries: Hughes and Griger; JSudhoff
and Kahoe.

Notorious Criminal Arrested.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Hamlet, N. C., June 11. —A notorious

criminal was apprehended here last night
by Policeman Smith. The negro outlaw
is wanted in Chesterfield county, S. C.,
for murder and other minor offenses.

Mr. J. R. Nelson, a traveling salesman,
who has been suffering for several days
at the S. A. L. Hotel from a third, at-
tack of appendicitis, was taken to Rich-
mond last night for further treatment in
a hospital there. He was accompanied by

his wife and Dr. S. R. Sayers, Jr.

NEW LIGHT SHED ON THE
MURDER OF PERCY JONES

Rumor That Rich Has Confessed, diving: Names of

AH Concerned in Crime. Percy Jones’

Gun Found.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilson. N. C., June 11. —A rumor is

aflaot here tonight that Rich, one of the
men now in jai! for the killing of Percy

Jones, has confessed his guilt and has
given the names of all those connected
with the killing.

By reason of some information received
from a source unknown to the public, an
old unused well was cleaned here this af-
ternoon and the gun with which Jones
made an effort to defend himself was

found. Another result of this information
was the arrest of Frank Nixon, lie is
now under arrest and will have his pre-
liminary hearing tomorrow.

Whether or not Rich has confessed can
not be verified, but it is certain that the
solicitor has gained some inside informa-
tion from some source.

Hon. F. S. Spruil’l. with Solicitor Dan-
iels, has been busy today going over the
grounds where the deed .took place and
they are having a map made of the same.

land have combined to form a new gov-
ernment. While the government makes
this announcement to the people, it is con-
vinced that the Servian people will gather
round it and lend it their aid to remain
order and security throughout the land.

“The government hereby makes known
that from tonight the constitution of April
6, 1901, comes in force. A meeting of the
national representatives dissolved by the
proclamation of March 24, is summoned
to meet at Belgrade, June 15th.

(Signed.)
“Jovan Avakumovics, Premier.
"L. Jubonur Kalievics, Foreign Minister.
“Stojan Protics, Minister of the In-

terior.
“George Genshics, Minister of Com-

merce.
“General Jorvan Alanazkovics, Minister

of War.
“Vojislav Velikovies, Minister of Finance
“Colonel Alexander Machin, Minister of

Public Works.
“L. Jubomir Schiokovics, Minister of

Justice.”
The streets are thronged with people,

whose actions seem to approve the coup
de etat. M. Protics, the new minister of

the interior, was loudly cheered as he
drove to the ministry.

M. Avakumovics, the new premier, be-
longs to the Independent Liberal party.

As the morning advanced the excite-
ment in the streets grew steadily. In
spite of the pouring rain thousands of
peo-ple gathered in the vicinity of the
palace. Everywhere troops of all arms
were posted and field guns were placed in
positions to deal quickly with any oppo-
sition to the newly formed government’s
will. The soldiers discarded their cockades
bearing the late King Alexander’s cipher
and substituted for it flowers, green tw'igs
and leaves.

Bands of young men paraded the streets
waving flags and shouting “Long Live
Karageorgevitch.” Flags are flying from
nearly every house in Belgrade, and there
is absolutely no display whatever of crape
or other signs of mourning.

The royal standard has been lowered
from over the palace. Reports from
places outside Belgrade indicate that the
country accepts the disappearance of the
Obrenovitch dynasty without regret.

According to the best available informa-
tion obtainable from the mass of contra-
dictions, the crime was carried out by

members of die Sixth Infantry under the
command o Colonels Miscliich and Machin.
The latter is a brother-in-law of Queen
Draga and is minister of public works i i

fie new cabinet. The soldiers appear to
have fought their way into the palace,
shooting down the aide de camp on duty.

Colonel Naumoviee, although, according
to another version, the King shot Nau-

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

hearing the views of specialists upon the
various topics. At 12:30 a general meet-
ing of the assembly was held, Dr. Ven-
able presiding and a good number of
members in attendance. The election of
officers was unanimous, resulting as fol-
lows:

President, Professor J. B. Carlyle, Wake
Forest; First Vice-President, Professor J.
I. Foust, Greensboro; Secretary and
Treasurer, Professor W. D. Carmichael,
Durham.

A committee on nominations of other
vice-presidents consisting ol Professors
F. P. Hobgood, M. H. Holt and J. A.
CamjjiL.dl, reported the following who
were also unanimously elected;

W. P. Few, Trinity; W. VV. Boddill,
Graham, Warrenton; J. L.. Douglass, Da-
Graham, Warrenton; J- I* Douglilass, Da-
vidson; Miss Margaret A. Johnson and
Miss lola Exum. Professors R. D. W.
Connor. W. H. Ragsdale. E. C. Brooks
were appointed to report at a subsequent
meeting suitable resolutions upon the
deaths of Professors Crittenden and Lin-
scott.

Mrs. J. A. Robinson presided at the
meeting at the primary, department and
there was a large crowd in attendance,
especially ladies and children. Demonstra-
tions of practical kindergarten work were
given by Miss Pollock, of Washington, D.
C- There were exhibits of pri-
mary work from various towns and cities
of the State, and several addresses were
made by the teachers in charge.

The High School department meeting
under the auspices of the. State Associa-
tion of Academies was presided over by
Vice-President M. H. Holt in absence of
President A. F. Sams, of Cary High
School, in the absence of Secretary F.
S. Aldridge, of Trinity Park High School
Pcv. j. a. Campbell, of Buie’s Creek,
was appointed. The programme as ar-
ranged was carried out. Professor Hor-
ner. of the Horner Military Academy,,
£poke on the evil of allowing boys to
enter colleges before they have finished
their preparatory education and the en-
croachment on colleges in their prepara-
tory courses. The higher institutions, hp

said should not solicit half-trained boys,
but should wait until they are sufficient-
ly prepared. In many instances J>oys leave
the preparatory schools for colleges in
their junior year and as a result their
college course is simpiy a burden to them
a« their entrance tends to lower tbp
college standard.

Prof. m. H. Holt made a short talk
along the same lines. The greatest prob-
lem the secondary schools of the State
have to encounter today is how to keep

the boys till they halve finished their
preparatory courses. He was slow to be-

lieve the colleges intentionally drew the

OF CANDIDATES FOR
ORDERS THERE ARE

JAM
Bishop Cheshire’s Address

One to Inspire A Great
Church.

ON THE CHANGE OF NAME

There is Much Discussion on This Subjec l
, the

Convention Being Greatly Divided—
The Matter Unsettled When

Adjournment is
Taken.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., June 11. —The second

day’s session of the 87th Annual Conven-
tion of the Episcopal church in the dio-
cese of North Carolina convened at 10

o’clock today, morning prayer first being

conducted by Revs. Daniel Miller and F.
A. Fetter.

Preceding the arrival of the Bishop,
Rev. Dr. M. M. Marshall presided.

The names of several additional dele-
gates, who had arrived last night were
reported.

Mr. R. H. Battle, of the Committee on
Church Property, reported that the tins
tees had sold the property in Raleigh, on
which is located the residence of the
bishop, to Wm. G. Andrews for $9,500.
of the Bishop Lyman estate for $9,000,
o fthe Bishop Lyman estate for $9,000,
and $2,500 worth of lots had been sold
from it, making a difference on the first
investment of $3,000, including the rent for
several years. The report further stated
that a residence had been rented for the
bishop at $55 per month, pending the
building of a residence on a lot purchased
on the St. Mary’s property, for SI,OOO,
containing one acre. The residence is to
cost $5,500 which, with the SI,OOO received
for the strip from the Lyman property,

would leave $4,000 to be turned over to
the permanent Episcopal fund.

Capt. John Wilkes moved that the ac-
tion of the trustees be approved, which
was referred to a special committee.

Dr. Kerop P. Battle, chairman of the
Committee on the Mary Smith estate, re-
ported that several efforts had been made
for the sale of six tracts of the estate,
but no purchasers had been found. Rents
from The farms for the past two years
had not yielded a profit, owing to being
poor crops.

Rev. Francis Hilliard for the Committee
on Canons reported the changes in the
Canons suggested and adopted by the last
General Convention.

THE BISHOP’S ADDRESS.
Bishop Cheshire then read his annual

address. Among other matters of great
interest, he stated that he had during the
year officiated within the diocese and
without at 196 services, preached 135 tiroes
and confirmed 421 persons, of whom 121
were in other dioceses, where he had offi-
ciated by request.

He said the diocese had lost three clergy-
men transferring to other dioceses and

gained three by transfer and one by ordin-
ation. the total at present being forty-
eiight. He said that there was a large
number of candidates for orders, and that
a number of new congregations had been
organized during the year, and two
churches consecrated.

He also called attention to the duty ot
the ejhurch to its superanuated clergy.
The contributions to missionary objects,
foreign and domestic and diocesan, had
been good. The treasurer’s report at the
end of the year showed a small balance to
the credit of diocesan missions, and th*
diocese had last year considerably over-
paid its apportionment for foreign and
domestic missions. He congratulated the
convention upon the condition of St.
Mary’s school and the Thompson Orphan-
age.

CHANGING NAME OF CHURCH.
In referring to the proposed change in

the name of the church, and the substitu-
tion ol other words instead of the words
“Protestant Episcopal," Bishop Cheshire
devoted a considerable i ’tion of iis ad-
dress, and in part, said .at he had not

been accustomed to attach very great im-
portance to the proposal, nor to think
that the character and success of the
church depended on the name. That there
was so much religious work to be done by*
the church; that it seemed a waste of
time to be disputing about names,/* yet
names have a value as expressing human
conviction and as conveying divine
truths. The Committee of the General
v.onvention has asked this diocese to ex-
press its opinion, .and we should discuss
the matter frankly and with mutual for-
bearance and respect, and say what we
think.

For his own part he had never thought,
the word Protestant appropriate in the
name of the church. Luther and the re-
formers on the continent of Europe tried
to reform the church, but they failed to
do so. When they could not reform the
church organization they entered their
solemn protest and went out of the old
organization and started new ones. They
were called Protestants, because of this
protest against errors in the church which
they could not correct. In England, how-
ever, the reforming element was strong
enough to amend the corruption and to
reform the church. The Church of
England was a Reformed Church.

It did not protest against error. It re-
formed and cast out the error. To call
the church of England and its representn-

(Continued on Fifth Pago.)


